
PERSONAL
BRANDING
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Thanks for contacting me! I’m excited to

tell you a little about myself, talk about

what branding photography is and get to

know your business to help showcase what

makes it special. 

JULIETTE
ORDONIA
PHOTOGRAPHY

IG: @julietteordonia

julietteordonia.com

julietteordonia@gmail.com

510.381.8815



I’ve been in love with photography for over 20 years which

started in the film dark room! I have a Masters Degree in

Commercial Photography, a Business Marketing Degree

and have experience in small business in Silicon Valley. I

am excited to pull from my past experiences to create a

business that creatively serves entrepreneurs.

I also wear my big ol’ heart on my sleeve so it’s no surprise

that my main goal is to create high quality, soulful images.

My passion is to support small business owners in creating

and developing their brand identity through professional

imagery. Telling a compelling visual story about you, the

business owner and your company, creates a sustainable

connection with your audience. My photography aims to

showcase your intention, passion and love for your craft so

that others can feel it and be moved by you. 

A little bit about
me and my work...



The story about the soul of your business. Brand

photography is a series of photographs that

captures your personality as a business owner

as well showcases your product/services while

highlighting your values, culture and impact.

We do this through individual portraiture,

lifestyle candids, documentation of your

product/service and the working environment,

capturing the creative process and tools of the

trade. These images are meant to serve you as

one-of-a-kind custom images, unique to your

company that can be used on websites, social

media, marketing platforms, etc.

Brand
photography
is ...



I am likely the right fit for you if you have an

existing small business and are ready to up-

level your brand identity by having cohesive

professional photography to use across all

marketing platforms. I am more than happy to

support businesses just starting out with an

introductory social media package but the true

value of branding photography is having an

extensive and varied gallery to pull from for

any and all marketing efforts.

Are we 
the right 
fit?



$750

3-hour photo shoot

Up to 3 locations

Up to 4 wardrobe changes

75-100 unique images

Online gallery

Inquiry - When you’re ready to book I’ll send you info on the
retainer and contract to make it official.

Planning - I’ll send you a questionnaire about your brand identity
and a planning guide with information on locations, wardrobe and
overall prep for the shoot. We’ll have you create an inspiration
board on Pinterest to share with me. Last but not least we’ll get on
a planning call that entails a deep dive on your brand identity and
also hashes out all the details for our upcoming day. 

Delivery - You will receive an online gallery within 4 weeks from
our shoot date. These high-res and web-sized images are
available for immediate download and are licensed to you. 

The process

PROFESSIONAL BRANDING PACKAGE

** (AVAILABLE SPRING 2021)

Offerings

SOCIAL MEDIA INTRO PACKAGE

** (AVAILABLE FALL 2021)

$300

1-hour photo shoot

1 location

Up to 2 wardrobe changes

25 unique images

Online gallery

Thank you for reaching out, I look forward to connecting with you!

IG: @julietteordonia

julietteordonia.com
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510.381.8815


